CSTS WG Fall 2020 Technical Virtual Meetings
All meetings conducted via WebEx type arrangements

Monday, October 26, 14:30 – 16:00 UTC
1. Recap of last Meeting, Actions & Workplan
2. FRM RID Disposition
3. Define FRM Tier 2

Monday, October 26, 16:00 – 16:30 UTC
1. Joint Session with CSSM WG: FRM & Configuration Profiles

Tuesday, October 27 14:30 – 16:30 UTC
Area Plenary (Joint Session with CSSM WG)
1. FRM Review Report & Discussion
2. FRM Project Initiation
3. FRM & CSSM & Configuration Profiles
4. Book Update Projects Discussion
5. Succession Planning
6. AOB

Wednesday, October 28 14:30 – 16:30 UTC
1. Update of SLE Books
2. Review SANA FRM Registry Status
3. B-2 Updates for MD and TD
4. Remaining FRM RID Dispositions

Thursday, October 29 14:30 – 15:30 UTC
1. Update of Workplan
2. AOB

Thursday, October 29 15:30 – 16:30 UTC
Closing Plenary (Joint Session with CSSM WG)